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ABSTRACT
Internet Protocolversion6 (IPv6) is createdtooccupytheinsufrcient currentlnternetaddresses. Consequently
this significant contribution offers huge number oflnternet addresses. Besides, the security also has been
imprwed to challenge today threats in competent on IPv6 network As alternative, an automatic tunneling
was introducedalongwith other transitionmechanisms to er*ure smoothimplementation onexistingnetwork.
However it 3 believed that the implenentation of automatic tunneling has altered the form of tla IPv4 threats.
Then the gained informationfrom this mechanism is exploited to attempt the target network As a concern,
this paper thoroughly describes an potential ofreconnaissarrce attack reach through automatic tunneling
rnmed 6to4 Tunneling. The preference development tools and networking deferce mechanism suite, is setup
toconductproposedattackmethodunder 6to4 tunnel testbedenvironment. As aresult, the attackingmethodis
feasible to attempt and 6to4 tunnel showed their infiuence on the achievement ofDoS attack in current internet.
Keywords: 6to4 Tunneling, Dual Stach Internet Protocol Version 6 (IPy6), Protocol Version 4 (IPv4),
Protocol-41
INTRODUCTION
IPv6 is a new protocol of internet was developed
by Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) to
replace the existing protocol (Raicu & Zeadally,
2003). Initially, the deployments of previous
researches were to identify constraints thatmay
occur in IPv6. Throughout years, Transition
Mechanism (TM) has been inspired in order
to ensure a successful integration of IPv6 into
DOI: 10.40 l8/jmcmc.20l30l01 0l
an existing network (AlJaafreh et a1.,2008;
Narayan & Tauch,2010).As referredto (Wad-
dington & Fangzhe, 20A2}TMs are identified
into three main categories based on their opera-
tion and the way of their implementation: dual
stack mechanisms (Durand,2A0l; Hirorai &
Yoshifrrji, 2006), tunneling mechanisms (Vazao
et al., 200 4 ; Waddington & F angzhe, 2A02), and
translation mechanisms (Grosse & Lakshman,
2003; Kawarasaki et al., 2003). Among ofthese
mechanism, tunneling is widest implemented
nowadays.
Cqydght O 2013, IGI Global. Copying or distributing in print or electronic forms without witten pemissio of IGI Glmel is Etrtitrd
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Since IPv6 in IPv4 tunnel is established
between Node_A and Node_B, we may name
itas Tunnel (A,B) andpacket sent through this
tunnel can be write as:
Tunnel (A,B) = AB : A:[AptpafloadJ) [AprpayloadJ:B (3)
An IPv6 packet encapsulated in an IPv4
payload with source and destination IPv6 ad-
dress { andXuis written as:
payloadr: YoXoprylaado (4)
Then, if(2) is communicate throu ghTunnel
(A,B), we may write as:
Tunnel (A,B) : A: [ArB, paVloadl
> [AoEo payloado]:B
Tunnel (A,01 = A:[Ap, [Y{opayloadfl
> [Apo [YuXopayloadJ (5)
Thus, this study is using the above inter-
pretation on a real live turureled network to
observe its structure in general.
METHOD
This section describes the development of
passive mode reconnaissance attack's model
to address security issues of the 6to4 tunnel.
As stated before, reconnaissance attack oper-
ates in Netrwork layer which seeking active
nodes in a same subnet. In this experiment,
the implementation is conducted by looking
into 6to4 tunneling traffic or specifically on
IPv4 protocol type 4l traffic. The major goal
is to identiff the end nodes of each existing
tunnels. The process involved capturing and
peeling the network traffic that could obtain
the useful information so that easy to commit
the further attacks. The important information
inthis implementation is gettingthe source and
destination of IPv4 addresses.
Referto Figure 3, this kind of silent attack
is through all protocol 41 traffics between node
A and node B. Each node on the IPv6 network
is communicated with other nodes on Dual
Stack network. If each of the traffic flow is
interpreted into the aforementioned equation,
the structure ofthe trafiicsthrough 6to4 tunnels
can be presented as follows.
By considering equation (5), wemay write:
YW (Node_Y to Node,W)
Tunnel(A,B) : A: [Ap, [[YoWopayloadfll
> IA F, IY oW o [nayloadJ ] ] : B (6)
YX (Node_YtoNode_X)
Tunnel(A,B) : A: [Apo IY,X' [payloadJ]J) IAF, [YSo [pryloadJ]l:B (7)
Then, to sight the addresses at ends of
tunnel, it can be finding by 6)n0= Aprand
puyloado Since the purpose of the attack is to
find the end ofthe tunnel node addresses, so
payloadois neglected.
This threat have been developed using
free downloaded tool, Scapy because of the
ability to permit building, sending, receiving
and analyzing pagkets (Bums et a1,,2007).
Then, a sequence ofschematic flow has been
desigrred as a process of Reconnaissance at-
tack development as in Figure 2. Overall, this
development selected only packet types 4l that
carry the information about actives 6to4 tunnel
end nodes and appear preferred information's
into log file.
Here, the details explanation ofthe process
involved is as follows.
Firstly, at&acker filtered all traffics were
on the IPv6 encapsulation protocol (IPv4
protocol-41):
if pkt[IP] and pkt[IP].proto::41
Then, the first byte of the payload is a '6'
identified in hexadecimal (IPv6 packet):
Copyright @ 2013, IGI Global, Copying or distributing in print or electrmic fomrs without wrifien permission ofIGI Global is prohibited
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Figure 2. Flow chart ofreconnaissance attack development plocess
Figure 3. Testbed developed according to the desired ewironment
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Tunnel
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if pkt[IP].payload and hexlist(pkt[IP].pay
load)t0lt$l 
-"6"
Next, record the ip protocol value and the
outer source and destination IPv4 address:
v4src : str(pkt[IP].src)
v4dst : st(pkt[IP].dst)
v4p = str(pkt[IP].proto)
Afterthat, the inner source and destination
IPv6 address is taken:
v6src = v6tostr(hexlis(pkt[P].payload)[8:2a])
v6dst = v6tostr(hexlis(pkt[IP].payload)[24:a0])
Lastly, the traffic flow in log file is save
as below:
* *lsI
*xslff
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